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Itinerary of Geologic and Geographic Field Excursion 
Saturday, May 5, 1928. 
The use of private cars is optional but bus service has been 
planned for those without cars and those who prefer bus service. 
Everyone is earnestly requested to abide by the schedule of time, in 
order that all points of interest may be visited and receive their 
due share of time as -proposed. It is especially urged that everyone 
be fully prepared to start from Bloomington promptly at the scheduled 
time. Maps especially pre~ared by the State Geological Survey will be 
furnished complimentary. 
8:.45 
9::00 
Leave Illinois Hotel. 
Leave Bloomington High School. 
Station 1 - From Bloomington north to the Mackinaw River, we are 
traversing the Bloomington morainic system (early Wisconsin). 
Note the lack of kame and kettle topography and the prevalence 
of mantle of loess-like silt;· the loess-like silt is an im-
portant factor in making this the great corn belt.. The till 
under the Bloomington here is yellow; farther west 1 it becomes 
pink and t.he loess-like silt increases and becomes a true 
fossiliferous loess along the Illinois River valley at Peoria. 
10:.00 
Station 2 - South side of Farm Creek Valley, at Toledo, Peoria, and 
western Railway Bridge, one-half mile walk. Internationally 
famous type section of Peorian interglacial horizon. See 
Illinois State Geological Survey Report of Investigations 
No. 11~ 45 minutes~ 
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11:00 
Station 3 - High Bloomington outwash consistin~ of 8 to 9 feet of 
gravel under 5 to 7 feet of loess and over blue Shelbyville 
till (early ~isconsin); brief stop, remaining in cars. 
11:15 
Station 4 - Fondulac Park on Bloomington outwash gravel, a mere 
remnant. Elevation 610 feet. Across the river, the higher 
residential section of Peoria is located on another remnant at 
approximately the same level. During the building of the 
Bloomington moraine, just north of Peoria, an immense valley 
train was deposited in the Illinois River valley, extending 
for at least 100 miles down stream. When the Bloomington ice 
mel ted away, this valley train served as the dam for Lake 
Illinois, a 600-foot lake. Geologic discussion, 10 minutes; 
geographic discussion concerning Peoria region, 20 minutes. 
Station 5 - Immense alluvial fan, made by Farm Creek, constricting 
the river. We cross the valley on this fan. No. stop~ 
12;00 Lunch at Peoria. Busses will stop at Pere Marquette Hotel. 
Lunch may be obtained in Coffee Shop in hotel or. at cafeteria 
across the street. 
12:45 prompt. Leave Peoria. 
Station 6- Gravel pit, ~estern Avenue (junction West High Street). 
This pit shows 10 feet of Bloomington valley train gravel 
under 10 feet of loess. A 5-foot boulder lies in the pit~ 
This is about one and one-half miles from the moraine; 
note the poor rounding of the pebbles. 5 minutes, 
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Stat ion 7 - 520-foot terrace Sl-'f- the.---l.ate Wisconsin valley tr.ain • 
... _ ... _ -~--- - // 
No stop. 
Station 8 - Kicka~oo Creek. Kickapoo Creek was obstructed by the 
. 1:00 
Bloomington outwash and superposed upon bedrock west of 
. 
the old valley. Upstream from here, slack water deposits 
in the Kickapoo valley record the ponding. No stop • 
Station 9 - Exposure showing Coal No. 5 (Spring field) and associated 
strata. The uppermost exposed member is a cross-bedqed 
sandstone which is probably the equivalent of the Cuba sand-
stone in the Fulton County region. 20 minutes. 
Station 10- 16 feet of slack water rubble, sand, silt, and clay 
over Pennsylvanian shale due to damming of Ki~kapoo Creek 
by Bloomington outwash. Farther up Kickapoo Valley in the 
wider portion is a likely area for finding carved clays. 
No stop. 
The slope mineG along this valley are in coal No. 5. 
1:20 
Station 11 - South of road, there may be seen the irregular con-
tact of the sandstone at Station 9 and the underlying shales 
down to the top of coal No. 5. The contact of the sand--
stone and shale is representative of the contacts of 
several Pennsylvanian sandstones with underlying beds. 
20 minutes. 
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Station 12 -- On ~the . nortb side of the road there is an exposure 
2:00 
of about 2 feet- o-f -Pusulina limestone, cap-rock of No. 
6 (Herrin)~ The coal is noorly exnosed belcw and is 
well-exposed up a small branch to the north where the 
blue band may be seen, and also "hors~-backs't cutting the 
coal bed. 20 minutes. 
Station 13 - Strata from coal No~ 6 to and including Lonsdale 
limestone are poorly exposed in the roadside up this 
hill but are well-exposed in the ravines to the north. 
In this vicinity coal No. 6 is overlain by a sandy shale~ 
the cap-rock being absent. Coal No. 7 is only a few inches 
thick and lies about 25 feet below the Lonsdale limestone 
which is well exposed near the top of the hill~ In the 
vicinity, coal No. 7 is overlain by "clod" containing 
numerous fossils. The Lonsdale limestone appears much 
broke~. The fracturing is probably not due to faulting 
since the rooks in the bed of the creek are undisturbed~ 
Similar fractured strata are described by Udden and ascribed 
by him to glaciation. North nf the road, there is a local 
mine, 130 feet to coal No. 5, a depth which closely approx-
imates the interval between coal No~ 5 and coal ·No., 7. In 
the gully beyond is coal No~ 6 nearly out out by the over~ . 
lying sandstone; farther up, is coal No. 7 with Lonsdale 
above and pet.rified wood in an overlying sandstone. Strata 
40 feet downward from the limestone are well-exposed in a 
small gully crossing the road about 100 yards west of the 
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Lonsdale outcrop. 20 minutes. 
2:20 Return to Peoria by same route. 
2:30 Leave Peoria for Morton. 
Stat ion 14 ..,.. Terrace of Wisconsin outwash gravel • . 
Station 15 Upland here consists of Illinoian till. Note the 
ridge to the east and read what is said under Station 16. 
Station 16 - Shelbyville moraine, outermost moraine of Wisconsin 
age. 
3:00 
Station 17- Morton potteries. 1 hour. 
4:00 Leave Morton. 
Station 18 ~ Bloomington moraine. 
5:00 Arrive at BlDomington. 
